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THIS WEEK : Richard Sheehan, Ed.D
Covina Valley Unified School
District announced that
Dr.Richard Sheehan accepted a
3-year contract this summer
to serve as their new
superintendent. For Richard, it
was like coming home. He is a
graduate of South Hills High
and taught at Covina High
before he became the principal
of Northview. Over the past
few years, he has served as the
superintendent for Glendale
USD. However, his children
have been educated in Covina and his youngest son is
currently attend South Hills. Perhaps we can convince him
to eat lunch with us every Thursday!

Last WEEK : Chaplain Albert Aguilar -For those who missed Chaplain Aguilar’s presentation,
Dawn Cychner can tell you the reasons Covina Rotarians
are making donations to the U.S. Volunteer Services
Command Chaplaincy Corps by way of: USV-JSC
CHAPLAINS CORPS. c/o Chaplain (Capt) Barbara
McCaffrey, Comptroller, 15085 Snapdragon Dr., Fontana,
CA 92336.

Earlier this WEEK :

Later this WEEK and next :

Our Sriracha Tour at Huy Fong Foods:

September 19, 8 a.m. – Rotary Basics. Join Rotarians from
District 5300 to learn more about Rotary in 2015.

Owner
David Tran
greets
Shirley and
John as
they arrive
for the tour
on 09/16.
Al & Yraida
Vazquez
were
shrunk
down to
inspect the
inside of
the bottles.

September 24, noon - Craft talks by Tony Nevarez and
Wayne Partee, if neither of them is too long winded.
A prequel to last week’s footnotes:
This editor was remiss in not
mentioning that Denise Akers
(Brian’s love) also overcame
issues with a broken foot this
year. I also just learned that
Nancy King (Stanford’s lovely
wife) is still suffering from an injured foot. One has to
wonder if this is all a coincidence. Perhaps it is something
sinister and warrants the skills of Sherlock Holmes to
explain why so many Rotarian wives are injuring their feet.
________________________________________________

Sue & Terry
Wysocki, Don
Brown, and
Sanford King
don disguises
in hopes of
making away
with samples.
Fortunately, the tour guide liked us and she provided us
with commemorative bottles of their Sriracha Chili Sauce.
After hearing David Tran’s life story, Al Vasquez summed it
up by saying: The harder I work, the luckier I become.
Thanks Tricia for arranging it! May your knee heal fast.

We are vaccinating one child at a time and marking their
finger to count down the remaining days of polio. So let’s

